Tough Life Rap
by Lonnie, Princeton and Mike
They push people around,
turn their frowns upside down,
hit em in their face and knock ''em to the ground.
Just because they look different,
or act another way,
doesn''t give them a right to make them suffer every day.

It happens in the school,
it happens in the street, your parents don''t know,
but it''s underneath their feet.
Try not to get caught cause you know you can blow it,
you feel hurt inside,
but you don''t want no one to know it.''cause if they do,
no one will ever like you, they''ll fight you,
bite you, tear you up where you left alone.
Go ahead cry yourself to sleep,
I feel your pain way way way way down deep,
until you fall asleep and then the pain goes away until the next day,
it starts leaving you out in the wind,
so that you know you never win,
you never made friends,
I bet you regret bullying kids in the past,
cause it''s the present,
and they just walk right past you,
you know you''ll be a loser because you just bully,
your mom''s lost her mind,
and your dad is a boozer,
he just lays on the couch, drunk,

until another day goes by,
no one hears you cry out for help,
the welts on your back state the facts that your mom and your dad are a nervous wreck,
it''s not nice to bully people because nine out of ten times they will bully back,
it''s real sad that people get treated real bad,
because they don''t deserve it,
and they take it out on another person,
it''s not even fair,
nobody even cares you just got bullied,
and he punched you and put gum in your hair,
you don''t even care now,
it''s been too long,
you would take up for yourself,
but it''s he''s way too strong.
You don''t deserve this,
this just ain''t cool,
like in the fourth grade,
he pushed you in the pool,
knowing you can''t swim,
you almost lost your life,
he didn''t even help,
he watched you almost die.
But it''s not his fault,
he got treated the same way,
as a kid, he was bullied every day,
wishin'' it was his last,
he kept going to school,
always gettin'' trashed,
until one day he got tired of the crap,
brought a gun to school,
and that was the end to that...

